Child Development Center
Kindergarten of Reflection
Daily Schedule

7:30-9:00  Greetings, Quiet Activities, Mini-Atelier
9:00-9:15  Morning Meeting: conversation, calendar, & sharing
9:15-9:45  Kindergarten Proposals: Language Arts/Reading and Social Studies for Kindergarten Readiness
9:45-10:15 Music and Movement & Story Meeting
10:15-10:45 Provocations and Facilitated Play, Project Work, & Art Skills with Miss Krissy
10:45-11:15 Kindergarten Proposals: Math & Science for Kindergarten Readiness
11:15-11:30 Project Meeting
11:30-12:00 Outside Play & Exploration and Gross Motor
12:00 - 12:30 Lunch & conversation
12:30 -1:00 Preparation for rest time: bathrooms and books
1:00 - 2:30 Rest time & quiet activities
2:30 - 3:15 Wake up, quiet activities, & snack
2:30-3:30 Art Skills and Project Art with Miss Krissy
3:30 - 4:00 Join Discovery in Outdoor play & exploration